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GRAPH I: Industrial and gross domestic product (s.a.) -
- The Commission, in its July Communication to the EUR total 
Council; 1980= 100 
• reports that the slowdown in growth noted in the March Com-
munication is now confirmed with growth forecast at just over 112 
2 % in 1987 and 1988; 111 
• reviews the implementation of the Community cooperative 110 
strategy and finds that progress has been made in improving 
supply side conditions and the profitability of capital as well 
as reducing inflation but that the transition from externally 
supported growth to that based on internal forces has not yet 
109 
108 
been successfully achieved; 
• finds that the Community must rely on its own efforts to 
strengthen growth, this stronger growth being necessary for 
both internal and external reasons; 
• concludes that, while the scope for actively stimulating growth 
through monetary policy is largely exhausted. the policy-mix 
should rely more on budgetary policy in countries where the 
public deficit and debt position is more favourable; in this 
context Community interdependence and timing effects should 
be taken into consideration in order to attenuate external and 
public deficit constraints. In this way the continuation of mod-
erate rises in real wages could be supplemented in countries 
where the public finance position is more favourable by tax 
reductions and profitable public investment projects. Such a 

















Level of index 
Three-month moving 
- The latest short-term indicators available suggest a continuing 
weak level of activity in the Community, subdued prices and 
approximate balance on the trade account. Unemployment 
ha~, how~ver, fa.lle~ slightly. Money supply is still growing 
quite ~ap1dly whJ!e mte~est rates remain sticky and the ECU 
was slightly weaker against the dollar in June. 
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THE ECONOMIC OUTLOOK FOR 1988 AND BUDGETARY POLICY IN THE MEMBER STATES 
(Excerpts from the Communication of the Commission 
to the Council in accordance with Article 3 
of the Council Decision of 18 February 1974 on convergence.) 
The Commission presents this Communication I in accordance 
with Article 3 of the convergence decision2. 
In accordance with the thoughts presented by the Commission 
in the second part of its Communication of 26 February 1987, 
the present document is more detailed than in the past. This 
should ease the burden on the Annual Economic Report and 
facilitate the work of European Parliament and the Economic 
and Social Committee in the context of the preparation of their 
opinions in the autumn. In addition, the Commission will enter 
into a debate with the social partners on the analysis of economic 
policy presented in this Communication. With a view to an 
effective coordination of economic and budgetary policy it is, 
moreover, crucial that the guidelines proposed here from the 
Community interest, as well as the possible conclusions of the 
Council, should be taken into account in national debates on 
economic and budgetary policy, as well as the preparation of 
national budgets for 1988. 
As foreseen in the 1986./87 Annual Economic Report, this Com-
munication includes an intermediate review of the application 
of the cooperative growth strategy for more employment. The 
discussion of this review could be the occasion for the Council 
(Economic and Financial Affairs) to reply to the invitation 
which was addressed to it in June 1986 by the Hague European 
Council. 
I. Summary and conclusions 
1.1 Outlook and risks 
The slmwlown in grmrth in the Community is now confirmed. 
In 1987, and probably in 1988 too, gross domestic product in 
the Community is unlikely to increase by much more than 2 % 
p.a. Unemployment remains at around 12 %. Even if the growth 
rate were to pick up to 2 I /2 % a year, this would not improve 
the entirely unsatisfactory employment outlook. The slowdown 
is due primarily to a less favourable international environment. 
The dollar's depreciation has been greater and world trade is 
growing more weakly than expected last autumn. The marked 
weakening in exports since 1986 has quickly been reflected in 
an appreciable reduction in the rate of growth of investment in 
equipment. This unfavourable trend for growth potential and 
employment seems set to continue in 1987 and 1988. Under these 
circumstances, growth in the Community is being underpinned 
mainly by private consumption, although its high growth rate 
in 1986 will gradually diminish in 1987 and 1988. 
COM(87)297 final. 
·_·ouncil Decision on the attainment of a high degree of convergence of 
he economic policies of the Member States of the European Economic 
·ommunity, of 18 February 1974 (74;120,EEC). 
The outlook for growth and employment, which is already not 
very favourable, could deteriorate significantly if there is an 
additional depreciation of the dollar combined with further 
interest-rate rises in the United States; in addition, there is 
the risk of an intensification in protectionist tendencies. the 
problems of the seriously indebted developing countries may 
increase and the expansion of world trade may decelerate 
further. 
There is broad agreement at the international level on this 
analysis and on the risks which exist. The international meetings 
of the past months have developed a cooperative approach to 
face up to them. It is important that the Community contributes 
here according to its means. This is in its own interest so that 
the priority objective of a progressive reduction in unemploy-
ment can be pursued. The slowdown in growth does not call 
into question the Community strategy. Indeed, it is now a 
question of implementing it fully and resolutely. having due 
regard for the changed external conditions. 
1.2 Interim assessment of the cooperatii-e growth strategy for 
more employment. 
Considerable efforts have been made in all member countries 
to improve the adaptability of markets. A number of indicators 
show that supplr conditions hare improved. Compared with the 
1960s and 1970s, growth has become markedly more employ-
ment-creating. The profitability of fixed capital increased shar-
ply between 1982 and 1986. The main factors contributing to 
this improvement. which could however mark time in 1987 and 
1988, have been the higher level of capacity utilization and the 
fact that real wage increases have lagged behind productivity 
growth for several years. 
As a result of the rise in profitability, the relationship between 
the return on fixed capital and long-term real interest rates 
has shifted markedly in favour of productive investment, even 
though real interest rates still remain at a relatively high level. 
Monetary policy has underpinned the stabilization process and 
has made available - particularly in recent years - sufficient 
liquidity to finance real growth. It has been supported in its 
stabilization task by coordination within the EMS. by the rapid 
adaptation of the nominal wage trend to falling inflation and 
by declining import prices. The Community has now achieved 
a degree of price stahility which has not been seen for two 
decades. The convergence of' price trends within the EMS has 
improved markedly. 
Since 1985, exchange-rate movements have largely been respon-
sible for a very substantial loss in the Community's cost competi-
tiveness compared with its most important mdustnahzed trading 
partners. This development increases th_e need for structural 
change. more especially since Europea_n industry has for years 
been losing market share, particularly in those sectors in which 
world demand is growing most strongly. Full use of the potential 
arising from the creation of the European internal market, as 
well as greater efforts in the field of research and development, 
are increasingly necessary. 
Faced with a high and increasing debt burden, budgetary policy 
in the Community has been directed in past years towards 
reducing public deficits. As a result of the - sometimes painful -
efforts made. successes have been achieved. although they are 
still insufficient in a number of countries. Despite marked pro-
gress in a few countries. the efforts made to improve the con-
ditions of supply and demand through public finance policy 
have also shown only limited progress on average in the Com-
munity: the burden of taxation is scarcely showing any reduction 
and the share of public investment in GDP remains at a low 
level. 
The social dialogue at Community level has developed well. The 
basic principles of the Community strategy have been endorsed 
and agreement has been reached on many important aspects of 
the economic and social problems arising out of the introduction 
of new technologies. Joint opinions to that effect given by the 
social partners were confirmed in the presence of the Com-
mission and Council presidents on 7 May 1987. While. at na-
tional level, a social dialogue takes place in one form or another 
in all member countries. it is too frequently restricted to specific 
points. In view of the increasingly difficult economic situation. 
it is even more important for the social dialogue to cover all 
major themes of the Community strategy. 
The available data and forecasts up to 1988 still show no 
significant catching up by the less favoured countries and re-
gions. If progress is to be made in the medium-term in this 
area which is important for ernnomic and social cohesion. it is 
important that growth in the Community should become more 
dynamic. that the conditions for growth in the regions concerned 
should become markedly more favourable. and that the Com-
munity itself should resolutely make its own contribution by 
tailoring and by developing its common policies. its structural 
funds and other financing instruments. 
1.3 Economic policr guidelines 
In 1984 and 1985, demand growth in the Community was largely 
export-led. In 1986. domestic demand picked up sharply. mainly 
because of improved terms of trade. Such favourable external 
inf1uences can no longer be expected. 
Applying the Community strategy in these conditions means 
that efforts must continue to be made to improve the adapta-
bility of markets and the profitability and competitiveness of 
firms: but at the same time, greater prioritr must be given to 
1·trengthening internal demand. 
The guidelines worked out at the international meetings held in 
recent months and which were confirmed and made more ex-
plicit at Venice in June remain fully valid. The prime task is to 
stabilize the exchange rates of the major international reserve 
currencies at roughly their current levels. This is not only a task 
for monetary policy but one which must also be underpinned. at 
a sufficient level of world activity. by a ll'ider growth differential 
between Europe and Japan on the one hand and the United 
States on the other. The new method of multilateral surveillance 
should reinforce this type of international coordination. 
Hm1·ever, the grml'lh sought must be lasting. This rules out an 
ill-considered stimulation of demand. which would undermine 
the progress made towards stabilization. The strengthening of 
internal demand must therefore be accompanied by a sharp 
growth in investment, which at one and the same time reinforces 
growth potential and constitutes an important component of 
internal demand. The carrring out ol major Communitr projects 
can itself make an important contribution here. In this respect, 
the first point to be mentioned is the completion of the internal 
market. which should be accelerated. If the realization of the 
European internal market is regarded as irreversible, firms will 
quickly adjust to this in their investment plans. Further progress 
in this direction will be made by the carrying out of major 
infrastructure projects of European interest and a strengthened 
and targeted role for the Community's structural funds and 
other financing instruments. 
However, these positive contributions of the Community dimen-
sion can only have their full effect if the economic policies ol the 
Member States are adapted to the new conditions. 
The scope for actively stimulating growth by monetary polil_T 
means must be regarded as largely exhausted. Already a number 
of central banks have had to tolerate large overruns of their 
money supply targets. An excessively sharp and uncontrolled 
expansion of liquidity could well create new inf1ationary expec-
tations and dash hopes of any further fall in long-term interest 
rates. Furthermore. the last phase of the liberalization of capital 
movements. which is to begin shortly. constitutes a particular 
challenge for the EMS. the strengthening of which remains a 
further important task. In this context. increased surveillance 
of economic indicators could allow an improvement in economic 
and monetary policy coordination. 
The guidelines set out ji1r hudgctwT policr in the last Annual 
Economic Report remain broadly valid. In view of the deceler-
ation in growth, however. they should be more speedily im-
plemented. as provided for in point 3.3 of the last Annual 
Economic Report in such an eventuality. Under present circum-
stances. it is essential for the moderate rise in real wages. which 
is still necessary. to be supplemented by tax reductions and 
public investment (including wholly or partly privately financed 
infrastructure projects). It is only thus that the necessary combi-
nation of greater investment activity and an appropriate rise in 
private consumption will be achieved. The more dynamic 
growth. induced by domestic forces which would thereby come 
about. would also pave the way for further progress towards the 
medium-term consolidation of public finances. which remains 
necessary. but is made more difficult by weaker growth. 
However obYious this approach may appear for the Community 
as a whole, it is difficult to implement it in practice in indi1·id11al 
mcmher countries. Admittedly. a number of countries have alrea-
dy taken steps in this direction on their own initiative or as a 
result of international meetings. However. there appears to be 
relatively little or no scope for additional measures if each 
Community country is analysed individually. Ifit were possible. 
however. to achieve stronger growth in the Community through 
closer cooperation on public finances in the framework of the 
Community strategy, the budgetary room for manccuvre at 
national level would increase appreciably. 
The public finance situation appears to he more favourable in 
five Community countries (Denmark. Germany. France. Lux-
embourg and the United Kingdom). In France and Germany. 
however. the deceleration in growth is already making the tax 
reductions planned in those countries more difficult. Further-
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more_ given the present forecasts for intra-Community trade, 
an acceleration in domestic demand in Denmark, France and the 
United Kingdom too would threaten their payments balances. 
However, if each of those five countries could, in the context 
of joint action, count on stronger growth in its partners, it 
would be possible for them to improve their own prospects for 
growth more quickly and thus contribute to a faster growth in 
Europe. Thus a continuation in the reduction of budget deficits 
which remains necessary in the other member countries would 
be facilitated. Of those countries. three (namely Spain. Italy and 
Portugal) are currently making a considerable contribution to 
Community growth. A more dynamic environment in the Com-
munity would reduce the danger that these countries will have 
to curb their growth in order to maintain external balance, which 
would in turn have negative consequences for their partner 
countries. 
Given the improved consensus concerning the broad lines of 
economic policy both between member countries and between 
the social partners. the progress made towards price stability 
and improved supply conditions should make it possible in 
budgetary policy also to use the Community dimension to 
reinforce growth. If clear progress towards reducing unemploy-
ment is not made in the foreseeable future. there is a danger 
that the consensus reached concerning economic policy may 
again be called into question. 
Recent trends in the Community economy 
Industrial production relatively weak. - Despite a sharp month-
to-month increase in Germany. industrial production in the 
Community in April (seasonally adjusted) was somewhat weaker 
than initial returns suggested, falling by 0,5 % on March. Al-
though all categories of output fell somewhat, the decline tended 
to be concentrated in the investment goods sector. where pro-
duction was 2.1 % lower than March. Nevertheless, the trend 
in Community industrial output. measured as the three month 
moving average. did continue to pick up in April from the low 
point of January (see Graph I). but its level was still L8 % 
below that of April 1986. lnd:.istrial output in Belgium, Luxem-
bourg and Germany was upwards of 4 % below that of a year 
TABLE I: Main indicators of the economic situation in the Com-
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earlier in April_ while in the United Kingdom it was 0.5 % lower 
than April 1986. Elsewhere in the Community_ increases ranged 
from 0.7 % in Greece to 7-4 % in Denmark. 
Unemployment eases for the second successive month. In May 
the number of registered unemployed, seasonally adjusted, in 
the Community (EURl2) fell by nearly 60 OOO to 16,I million. 
This represented the second successive fall and the unemploy-
ment rate as a percentage of the civilian labour force declined 
from I L8 % in March to I 1-6 'Yc, in May. The decline was 
generalised with most Member States registering a fall in num-
bers out of work_ Only in Spain_ where numbers out of work 
have been rising since the end of last summer, and Italy, after 
the sharp reduction in March_ did unemployment rise. On a 
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year-to-year basis. the unemployment rate was 0,6 % lower than 
in May 1987. 
Inflation remains subdued. - The index of consumer prices in 
the Community in May increased by 0,2 % on a month earlier. 
On a seasonally adjusted basis, however, the month-to-month 
rise was o.J %, the same as in April. Among Member States, 
the sharp 111crease of 0.8 % in Denmark was principally due to 
the biannual adjustments in the index for rent and entertain-
ment. On the other hand. in Portugal and Greece in particular, 
and in Spain to a lesser extent, the low rates of increase in the 
unadjusted figures can be partially attributed to seasonal food 
price declines. with the adjusted figures in the first two countries 
being slightly higher than I %. The underlying trend rate of 
inflation, measured as the seasonally adjusted rate of change 
over six months at an annual rate, for the Community as a 
whole. was marginally higher at 3.4 % but divergence in price 
trends fell further for the seventh successive month. Consumer 
prices in May were 3.2 % up on a year earlier with individual 
figures ranging from falls of0,6 % in the Netherlands and 0.3 % 
in Luxembourg to an increase of 17,7 % in Greece. 
Trade surplus lower in April. The Community's trade surplus 
(EURl2) in April. at 395 million ECU, was the lowest recorded 
since September 1986, and the three month moving average has 
~een falling since the peak level registered in January. The fall 
111 the German surplus and higher deficits in the United 
Kingdom. the Netherlands and Italy were the main contributory 
factors to a Community trade position which is close to balance. 
On the basis of preliminary information for May, a higher 
German surplus and a fall in the Spanish deficit. to some extent 
compensated for by some increase in the French deficit, are 
likely to mean some increase in the overall Community surplus. 
Money supply growth still rapid . - In April the rate of increase 
in money supply for the Community as a whole (s.a) was I, I %. 
the .same rate as in Ma~ch. Data available for May suggest a 
1milar rate of 111crease 111 that month. While in Denmark the 
gradual slowdown in the year-to-year rise in money supply 
continued in May. money stock in Germany continued to accel-
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erate as external transactions of non-banks, which had declined 
previously, registered a sharp increase. In France, while the 
growth in narrow money was moderate, the increase in M3 at 
6, I % (calculated at an annual rate on the average for the fourth 
quarter of 1986) moved further from the target range of 3 to 
5 %. The recovery in the growth of wide money in Ireland. after 
its decline in 1986. continued in May. In the United Kingdom, 
while M3 cont111ued to increase rapidly, the growth in narrow 
money was more subdued. remaining near the middle of its 
2 - 6 % target range. 
Long term interest rates remain sticky. - Despite the easing of 
short-term interest rates in the Community in May, long-term 
rates remained subject to upward pressure. Since December 
1986, Community long-term rates have fallen by only 0,2 points 
compared to a fall of 1.25 points in Japan. In a number of 
Member States (Belgium, Denmark , Greece. Spain and Italy) 
rates were even higher in May than in December 1986. The fall 
in German rates was 0.5 points and at the beginning of June. 
there. was even some firming in long-term rates, demonstrating 
the limned impact of reductions in short-term rates on the 
longer end of the market. 
ECU weaker in June. Although the dollar eased at the 
beginning or the month. a series of more encouraging statistics 
towards th.e middle. of the month took it higher against the 
ECU, a ga111 which It held through the month. There was little 
tension during the month within the EMS fluctuation band, 
although the Danish kroner, which was at the top of the band, 
weakened significantly at the end of the month on the results 
of an opinion poll ahead of an expected general election. Al-
though the DK R then stabilised. it was replaced at the beginning 
of Jui)' by the French fra~c at the head of the system. After 
apprec1at111g at the beg111n111g of the month before the general 
election. sterl111g then weakened somewhat on profit-taking but 
at the end of the month was somewhat stronger on reaction 
to the OPEC production agreement. The peseta continued to 
appreciate somewhat against the ECU. while the drachma and 
the escudo weakened marginally . 
22 July 1987 
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TABLE A. I : Industrial production IJJ - Percentage change on preceding period (s.a.) 
1986 1987 1986 198~ Change 
O\Cf 
J98c 1981 1984 ]985 1986 II Ill IV Ocr No, Dec Jan Fch. March Apr 12 month:::. 
0
o(b) 
B 0 2.0 2,5 2.5 1.5 --0.I 2,1 3.4 - 2,0 -1).8 IJ 1,5 3,4 1,0 0,6 -IJ -4.2 
DK 2.7 3,2 9,7 4.2 4,2 -1,9 4,6 -3.4 0.9 -3,3 2,3 7.4 6.2 8,8 4.8 4.2 7.4 
D 2.9 0,6 3,0 5.7 2.1 --0, I 0,7 0.6 -1,0 1,2 --0.7 -1.0 -1,2 -1,5 2,1 -D.4 2.2 -4.2 
GR 1,1 -{J,I 1,6 3.4 --0,2 -5.2 4,6 -1,7 --0.9 1.6 1,9 1,9 lJ -3,9 6,1 -4,0 0.7 
E I.I 2,7 0.8 2.0 3, I -3.1 5,5 -2,0 7 1 
-,· 1,0 3,8 3,3 -1,2 -2.4 4,9 0,5 9.2 
F 0,5 0 2,0 1.0 1.0 -l,6 1,3 IJ -1,3 -OJ 0 -1,9 0 2,0 3,0 LO -1,0 -4,5 
IRL --0,9 6.6 12.4 2,3 2,7 I.I --0.4 0 3.7 --0,6 1,8 --0,8 2,0 -2.1 4,5 0.4 2,3 
I -3.0 3.2 3,4 1,2 2.8 2,8 OJ --0.1 l,6 -{).5 1,2 0,1 0,5 -(),9 0,1 0.4 0.7 2,6 
L 0.9 5.4 13,3 6.9 2.8 1,8 --0,8 -2,! -().6 -1,4 --0,5 5,3 8,7 5,6 2,5 - 2,5 -5,8 
NL -4.1 3.2 4,1 4,0 LO 1,9 -2.5 2,6 -1.6 3,2 -3.7 1,9 -2.8 4,8 -1,8 2,8 -fi.4 -4,4 p 4,6 l,6 D.! 10,9 4,7 2,7 6,6 2,9 2.1 
1,i 
-3.4 1,1 0,9 -4,5 2.0 2.9 
UK 1.9 3,6 IJ 4.7 1,9 0.6 0,2 1,6 --0,2 0 0,3 -D.7 0,6 1.6 --0.5 OJ --0.5 
ELR 12 -1.2 0.9 7 7 3,4 2.0 -{)J 1.9 --OJ 0.5 Hl,6) 0,6 -1,0 --0, I -1,7 2.3 (0.2) (--0.5 J (-1.8) 
l!SA -7,4 7.8 12j 2. I 2.1 0,8 0 0,8 0,8 (0,9 OJ 0,2 0.7 0 (0,7) (·D,2) (-0.4) il.8J 
JAP OJ H II.I 4.6 --OJ 0,2 0,3 --OJ 0 IJ -IJ -1.5 3,2 -{),4 -{1,6 (I}) (0.9) 
TABLE A.2: Unemployment rate - - Number of unemployed as percentage of civilian labour force (s.a.) 
1986 1987 1986 ]987 Change 
---- 0\Cf 
!9S2 1981 1984 ]9S, 1986 
" 
Ill IV Nov. Dec Jan. Feb March Apr Ma)' 12 month~ 
",lb) 
811) 13,0 14.3 14,4 13,6 12,6 12.7 12,6 12.3 12.5 12,4 12.3 12,6 12,5 12.3 12.4 12.4 12,4 2.3 
DK 9,3 JO.I 9,9 8,7 (7.6) 7.8 7,4 7,5 7J 7.7 7,5 7,5 (7,8) (7.4) (7,8) (7,9) (7,6) (0,4 J 
D 6,9 8,4 8,4 8.4 8.1 8.4 8,2 8,0 7.8 8,0 7,8 7,8 7,9 7,9 8,1 8,0 8,0 ·I.I 
GR 1.4 1.6 1.8 2,2 2,8 2.7 2,8 2,8 2,7 2,9 2.7 2,8 2,8 3,0 2.8 2.9 2,9 6,2 
E 14,3 16.6 18,6 19.7 20.2 20,I 20.1 20,0 20,5 20,9 20,6 20,7 20.8 20,9 21.0 21,0 21.1 6.7 
F 8,7 8.9 10,0 I 0.5 10.7 10,5 10,6 10,8 10.9 11,3 10,9 11,0 11.2 1 IJ 11,4 1 IJ 1 IJ 5.7 
IRL 12J 14,9 16,6 18.0 18,6 18.2 18.4 18.7 19.0 19,3 18,9 19,2 19.2 !9J 19,J 19,7 19.7 6.8 
9,7 10,9 I 1,9 12.9 13,6 13.4 13.6 13,8 13,8 13.9 13.6 13,9 13.8 14,0 13,9 13,3 13.5 -I.I 
L IJ 1.6 1.8 1.7 1,5 1,5 1.5 1.4 1,4 1,6 1.4 1,5 1,5 1,6 1.8 1,7 1,7 15.9 
NL 1fJ ( 11,8) (14,3) 14.5 13.3 12,4 12.7 12.4 12,2 12, I 12.0 12,0 12,0 12,0 12,0 12,1 12,0 12.0 -4.7 p 5.7 5.6 6.8 7,7 8,3 8,2 8J 8,3 8,3 8,3 8,1 8,3 8,5 8,3 8,0 7,7 7.3 -13.9 
t:K ( 10,6) ( I 1,6) 11.8 12,0 11.9 12.0 12,I 12,0 11,8 11,5 11,7 11,8 I l,6 11,5 11,4 11,J 11.0 -8.7 
Et.'R 12 (9.4) ( 10.6) 11.2 11.6 ( 11,7) 11,7 11.7 11,7 11.7 ( 11,8 J 11,6 11,8 ( 11.8) ( 11,8) ( 11,8) ( 11,7) ( 11.6) --0.6 
t:SA 9.7 9.6 7.5 7.2 7,0 7,1 7,1 6,9 6,8 6.7 6.9 6,7 6,7 6,7 6,6 6,3 · 10.0 
JAP 1g1 2,4 2.7 2,7 2,6 2.8 2,7 2.8 2.9 2,8 2,9 2,8 2,7 3,0 2,9 2,9 6,1 
TABLE A.3: Consumer price index - - Percentage change on preceding period 
1981, 1987 1986 1987 Change 
over 1982 1981 1984 ]98.S 1986 
" 
Ill IV No, Dec Jan Feb March Apr May 12 month:. 
%(hJ 
B 8,7 7,7 6.3 4,9 1.3 0.2 0,1 0.2 0,1 0,6 -{),! 0,1 0,4 0,2 0,1 0.5 0 1,7 
DK 10.1 6.9 6.3 4,7 3.6 -0,I 3,3 0.1 1,0 0,5 OJ --0.1 0.2 -1l.l 0.9 (0,4) (0,8) (3.2) 
D 5 1 u 2,4 2.2 --0.2 0 OJ --0.5 -{),3 0,6 -0,I 0,2 0.4 0,1 0 0,2 0,1 0.2 
GR 2Ui 20.5 18,3 19.4 23.1 6.0 4.3 2.0 5,9 3,2 0,7 0,9 I.I 0.4 3.2 2.3 0.6 17.7 
F 14.4 12.2 11.2 8,8 8.8 3.9 I.I 2.3 1,2 1,4 --0,2 0,5 0.7 0,4 0,6 0,2 -0.1 5,9 
F 11.8 9.6 7,3 5,9 2,7 0,1 0,7 0,6 0,7 1,2 0,1 0,1 0.9 0,2 0.1 0,5 0,2 l4 
IRL 1h1 17.2 I 0,4 8,6 5,4 3,8 l,6 I ,2 0,2 0,2 1,8 (0,1) (0,6) (0,6) (0,6) 0.2 0.2 0,2 2.8 
I I 6.5 14.7 10.8 9.2 5,8 1,6 1,0 0,6 1,2 1,4 0,5 0,.1 0,6 0,5 OJ (OJ) (0.4) (4,2) 
L 9.4 8. 7 5,6 4,2 OJ --0.4 --0,6 --OJ 0,2 0,2 0 --0, I 0,2 0,2 0 --0.2 --0.1 --OJ 
NL 5.7 2.7 3,2 2J OJ -{),4 0,4 -1),9 1,0 -1.3 0.1 D,2 1,4 0,2 0,2 (0.3) (0,1) (--0,6) p 22.7 25, I 28.9 19,6 11.8 4.9 2.3 0,8 2,4 3,8 0,9 1,7 1,2 1,0 1,4 0,5 0,1 9,5 
LK 8,6 4,6 5.0 6, I 3,4 0,7 1.3 0,1 IJ 1.2 0,8 OJ 0,4 0,4 0,2 1,2 0,1 4,1 
n;R 12 10,7 8,6 7.4 6,1 3.6 1,0 0,8 0,4 0,8 1.0 0.2 0,3 0.5 OJ 0.2 (0,6) (0.2) (3.2) 
USA 6,2 3,2 4.3 3,6 1,9 0.2 -0,2 0,7 0,6 !,! 0.1 0,1 0.6 0,4 0,4 0.5 OJ 3,8 
JAP 2,9 1.8 2,4 2,0 (),7 0,1 0,2 --0.5 --0. I -D.6 D,5 --0,2 -{),4 0 0,4 0,9 0.2 --0. I 
TABLE A.4: Visible trade balance -- fob/cif, million ECU (s.a.) 
1986 1987 1986 1987 Change 
-- --------- over ]98.2 198.1 1984 ! 9X5 1986 II Ill IV Oct Nov Dec Jan Fch March Apr ! 1 month~ 
0
o(h) 
z~- -3082 2435 -4897 3514 146 304 -.m -52 930 -108 690 157 83 8 -177 77 97 -99 -1866 -740 -1108 1538 -J:178 -450 -544 -544 212 75 -111 -60 -41 41 -18 52 98 
D 21599 18501 24136 32963 53044 10809 13308 14718 14502 14373 4506 4788 5208 4479 5224 4669 4523 -290 
GR -5826 5800 6048 7266 5809 -1938 -1452 -1631 -1126 675 -528 78 317 -467 257 
E -4711 5582 -6306 1113 -1434 1757 -2001 2218 -777 -664 -560 329 -878 -1011 -492 
F -24457 -15628 -13130 -13428 -9699 ·2259 -3563 -2583 -1819 ·-2588 -862 -621 -336 - 744 -691 -1153 -1033 543 
IRL 1574 621 81 430 983 318 134 242 262 338 29 148 86 178 111 49 164 178 
I · 125 I 3 -8516 -13849 16130 -2459 2849 149 502 473 -1117 120 188 405 291 621 -206 -468 -563 
NL 3.50() 4499 4740 3874 4161 1185 1531 1554 206 -470 228 63 85 -158 -289 -24 -155 -619 p 3467 2735 1297 -366 334 -329 271 -716 -99 -11 -160 166 -269 281 -262 -161 
l 1K 3295 9681 -14005 -11540 -19868 3385 -3904 5756 -6180 3705 1908 -2211 -2061 -1409 -1108 118 7 -1291 -170 
FUR 12 u1 32258 -24444 11161 951 3202 2714 4293 4580 597 1384 2312 1361 798 (856) (395) (-1183) 
LSA111 43435 77911 154992 194856 - 169039 -41188 -42412 -44291 -41331 -36411 -14143 14998 -12189 -11035 - 13333 -12043 -11610 3413 
JAP 7034 23072 42599 60497 84010 16828 20300 23688 21839 21523 7141 7806 6892 8103 7283 6137 6270 -515 
TABLE A.5: Money stock 1kJ Percentage change on preceding period (s.a.) 
1986 1987 1986 1987 ( 'hangc 
------·~---------~ --- ---~- l)\.Cf 
1982 ]98) 1984 1985 1986 
" 




12.6 B 1M2J .5,8 8.7 5,9 7.6 11.5 2.1 2,4 3,0 3.6 3. I 
DK 1M2J 11.5 25,5 17,8 15,8 8,4 3.1 1.8 0,1 3, I -0,6 -1,2 4,2 -3,7 -{),2 3,4 OJ 0,4 l4 
D (M3) 7, I 5.3 4.7 5.1 6,8 1,5 1,4 1,8 1,9 2,0 I.I 0 1,4 OJ OJ 0,5 0,8 8.2 
GR M1~ 29.0 21JJ 29,4 26,8 19.(J 3,9 4,4 4,1 4,3 5.5 1.3 1,5 2,6 IJ 1,6 20,5 
E :AL I 16,6 15,9 I 3.2 12.8 II ,4 3,8 3,6 IJ 2,8 3,3 0,9 I.I 0.7 1.4 1,2 1,2 I 1,7 
F 1MJ1 I ),4 IU 9,4 5.0 4J 2.1 0,3 1,3 OJ 2,4 0.7 -{), 7 2.0 -{I,! 0,5 IJ 6,4 
IRL rMJJ 13,0 5,6 10,1 5.3 1.0 1,6 -1.5 1,4 0.1 7 ") -1.8 1.0 1,3 2,8 0,7 2,3 I.I 8,8 
I iM2i 16.9 13,3 12, I 10.8 9,4 IJ 1.9 7 ") 3.0 2:S 1.6 0.2 0,8 1,0 0,9 IA 11.4 ·,-
:\L 1M21 17,6) ( I 0.7) (6,8) (10.SJ 4,5 -I ,I 2,1 1,1 2.2 -1,4 --0.4 0,5 -1,0 --0,4 --0, I 3,6 p ILJ 23,9 16.1 23,9 (28,8 (26,6) (6.2) (4,9) (7,5) (5.8J (5,3) (2,3) ( l,5) ( 1,5) (2.4) (IJ) (0,8) ( 1.9) (24.7) l'K (L )J (8,9) II,! 10,0 13.4 18.8 6,6 5,0 4,2 2,3 6,7 IJ 0,8 1,1 2,3 3,2 1.9 2.1 19,4 
El.'R 12 111 I 11,5/ ( l(J.k) (9,7) (9,8) (9,9) 2.7 2.2 2,2 2,1 (3,1) 1.0 0,3 I.I 0.8 I.I (I.I) ( 11,1 J {iSA 1M2J 9.4 11,7 8,2 8,1 9.1 1.0 3. I 2,6 2,1 0,9 OJ 0,9 0.8 0 0,1 0,5 0 7,2 
JAP (M21 7,9 7J 7,8 8,7 9,2 2,3 1,8 1.4 3,5 1.9 1,9 -{),2 0,5 0.8 0,5 8,9 
-7 
TABLE A.6: Short-term interest rates 1m1 
14X6 1987 l9X6 l4X7 Ch.1n1;c 
1%2 JlJXJ l9X4 1%5 ! Ykh O\l'r 
II Ill I\ II Dec Jan l-eh Man:h ,\rnl M.i) June 12 month" 
o,.(h) 
B 14.1 10.5 11.5 9.6 8.0 n 7J 7.5 7.4 6.8 7.5 7.8 7.8 7.4 7J 7. I 6.8 0.5 
DK 16.4 12,1 11.5 10.0 9,1 9,1 9.2 9.2 10.7 9.6 9.2 11.ll 11,0 10.7 10.0 10.0 9,6 IJ.5 
D 8.8 5.8 6.0 5.4 4.6 4.6 4.6 4,8 4.0 3.8 4.8 4.1 4.0 4,0 3.9 3.8 3.8 --0.8 
GR 20.2 19.4 15. 7 17. I 19.9 22. I 15.8 18,9 23J 13.9 18.9 14.4 19.4 2-1J 16.6 16,4 119 8.2 
E 16J 20. I 14,9 12,2 11.6 12.5 11.5 12. I 16.2 17,8 12. I 12.5 12.5 16.2 20.6 17,9 17.8 \.3 
F 14.6 12.5 11.7 9,9 7.8 7.2 7J 8.5 7.9 8.2 8.5 8,6 8J 7.9 8. I 8.2 8.2 J.I) 
IRL 17.5 14.1 13J 11.9 12.6 9,0 11.0 13.9 \3J 10.4 1-1.9 14.1 14J ]_1J 10.7 I I.I 10.4 1.4 
I 20. I 18. I 17.2 15. I 12.7 12. I 10.9 11.6 10.6 l lJ 11.6 11.8 11.4 10,6 \OJ I 0.8 JU o.x 
~L 8J 5.7 6.1 6.4 5,7 6.1 5.4 6.4 5.5 5,2 6.4 5.4 5.4 5.5 5.2 5.2 5.~ --(),9 p 16.8 20.9 22.5 21.0 15.4 13. 7 14,9 14.1 13.2 \_1J 14.1 13.4 13.4 13.2 1-1.2 13.4 \3J -0.4 
LK 12.2 JO.I \().\ 12J 10,9 9.8 10.9 11,2 9,9 9,2 11.2 I I.I 10.8 9.9 9.2 8,9 9.2 --0.6 
ELR 121n1 13,8 12.0 11.2 111.5 9.0 8,7 8.5 9,1 8.8 8.7 9. I 8.9 8.8 8,8 8,9 8.7 8.7 () 
USA 10.6 8.7 9,5 7.5 6.0 6.1 5.4 5.8 5.8 6.0 5.8 5.8 5.6 5.8 5. 7 5.8 6.0 --(],\ 
JAP 6.8 6,5 6J 6.5 5,0 4,7 4.8 4J 4.0 4J 4 \ -1.8 4.0 4.0 3.7 I.II 
TABLE A. 7: Long-term interest rates 101 
1986 1987 1986 1987 Change 
198c 1981 1984 1985 1986 
Cl\l'f 
II Ill IV Nm. 0cc Jan Fch March Apnl May 12 month'> 
o.,(b) 
B 13.5 11.8 12,0 10,6 7,9 8,4 7.9 7.4 7,5 7,7 7.4 7,7 7,6 7,6 7,6 7,7 7.8 --0.1 
DK 20.5 14.4 14.0 11.6 10,6 9.5 10,2 I LI 11,6 12.1 11.7 11,6 I 1,3 12,4 12.1 11.9 19,9 1.6 
D 9.0 7.9 7.8 6,9 5,9 5.9 5,9 5.8 5,9 5,6 6.1 5.9 5.8 5.7 5.6 5.5 5.4 -D.4 
GR 15.4 18,2 18,5 15.8 15.8 15. I 17,1 13.6 14.7 17.5 14.7 14,7 17.7 17,2 17.5 17,8 18.I 0.9 
E 16,0 16,9 16.5 13.4 11,4 12,2 11.0 II.I 10.4 11,0 !OJ I 0.4 10.7 10.6 11.0 12.0 I _1,4 1.9 
F 15.6 13.6 12,5 10,9 8.4 8.4 8.0 7.8 8.9 8,5 8.7 8,9 8.9 8.8 8.5 8, 7 8.9 o.~ 
IRL 17,0 13,9 14.6 12.7 11,1 9.4 9.3 12.5 13.0 11.2 13.5 13.0 12,6 12.4 11.2 I 10.51 I 11.3 I 2. 1 
I 20.9 18.0 14,9 13.0 10,5 12.4 9,7 9J 8.9 8.7 9.1 8.9 8.8 8.7 8.7 8.8 9,2 I.! 
L I 0.4 9.8 \OJ 9.5 8.7 9. I 8.7 8,5 8. I 8,2 8.5 8, I 8, I 8J 8,2 8, I -U.9 
~L 10.5 8,8 8.6 7.8 6,8 6.9 6,9 6.5 6,9 6.8 6,7 6.9 6,7 6.8 6.8 6.8 6,8 0.2 p 25J 30.4 32,5 25.4 17.9 20.3 19.4 15.6 16,0 15,4 15.0 16,0 14.8 15.0 15.4 15.4 15. 1 -4.' 
UK 12.7 10,8 10.7 10.6 9.8 8.9 9J 10,6 !OJ 9,2 10.8 !OJ 10,0 9,6 9,2 8,9 8.8 0.4 
ELR l21n1 14.4 12.8 12, I 10,6 8,9 9,2 8.6 8.6 8.7 8.4 8.8 8.7 8.7 8.6 8.4 8.5 (8.5) I {J.1) 
USA 12.2 10.8 12.0 10.8 8. I 8.0 8.2 8, I 7,7 8,5 7.8 7, 7 7,6 7.7 7,6 8,5 9.0 \.I) 
JAP 8.3 7.8 7J 6.5 5,2 4,7 5. I 5.7 5,2 4.0 5.4 5.2 5.0 4.9 4.4 4,0 0.8 
TABLE A.8: Value of ECLJ = ... units of national currency or SDR 
1986 1487 19X6 lYX7 Chc1ngc 
1982 198, 1984 i9X5 1986 -~------ l)\Cr II Ill I\ II Ike Jun Feb March Apnl May June 12 nwnth.., 
0 o(hl 
BFR/LFR 44,68 45.44 45.44 44,91 43.78 43.93 43,65 43,27 42.87 43.04 43,28 42.87 42.73 42.99 43,05 43.06 43.01 2.0 
DKR 8. 15 8. 13 8, 15 8,02 7.94 7,96 7.94 7.86 7,81 7,82 7.86 7,83 7,79 7,81 7,83 7.81 7,81 1.9 
DM 2J8 2,27 2.24 2.23 2. 13 2, 15 2, 11 2.08 2.07 2,08 2.08 2.06 2.06 2.08 2.08 2,08 2,07 3.5 
DR 65JO 78.09 88.44 105.7 137,4 1-15,0 IJ7,9 143.4 151.1 154.4 146.6 149,8 151,3 152, I 152.9 154,8 155.4 14.8 
PTA 107.6 127.5 126,6 129, I 137.5 136.9 137.0 139.7 145,0 145.0 140.6 144.0 145.4 145.7 145,6 145.4 144.1 4.8 
FF 6.4-1 6.77 6,87 6.80 6,80 6.85 6.87 6.82 6,89 6.93 6,83 6.88 6,87 6.81 6,92 6,94 6.93 !.I 
IRL 0.690 0.715 0.726 0.715 0.734 0.708 0.745 0.765 0,775 0.776 0. 765 0.772 0.775 0.777 0,777 0.776 0.775 9.2 
LIT 1324 1350 1381 1447 1462 1476 1454 1443 1469 1494 1443 146-1 1468 1476 1482 1500 1501 1.8 
HFL 2,62 2.54 2.52 2.51 2,40 2.42 2J8 2J5 2J3 2.34 2.35 2J3 2J_1 2J4 2.34 2J4 2J4 - 3.4 
ESC 78,0 98,7 l 16J 130.2 147, I 143.8 149,0 153.9 159.4 161.4 155.2 158,5 160.0 159,9 160.7 161,5 161.9 11.5 
L:KL 0.561 0.587 0.591 0.589 0,672 0,636 0,681 0,727 0.729 0.700 0.727 0,738 0,740 0.711 0,704 0,696 0.700 9 7 
USO 0.981 0,890 0.789 0.762 0.984 0.959 1,013 1.038 1.125 1.150 1.045 I, 112 1,130 I, 132 1.147 1,162 1.14] 18.6 
YEN 243.5 211.4 187,0 180,5 165.0 162.8 157.8 166,4 172,2 164.0 169,5 171.9 173.4 171J 163,9 163,\ 164,9 1 1 
SDR 0.888 o.rn 0,767 0.749 0.838 0.828 0,842 0.859 0,895 0,81,9 0.865 0,897 0.896 0,892 0.888 0,891 0,887 7.4 
TABLE A.9: Effective exchange rates: export aspect 1p1 - Percentage change on preceding period 
1986 19X7 1986 )987 Chan?,c 
1982 198' 1984 1985 19Xo II Ill IV 11 
()\l'f 
Dec Jan Feh M,m:h April Ma) June l.2 month" 
" .,(b) 
B/L -9.2 -2,8 -2.2 0.9 6,4 IJ 1.5 1.7 2.6 -{),6 0.4 2. I 0.6 --().8 --(]J 0.1 --(],\ 5. I 
DK --4.4 --0.6 -.u 1,2 7.5 0.6 0,6 2, 7 2.7 -11.6 0,5 2.1 0.9 --0.8 --(]j 0,4 -DJ 6.6 
D 5.0 4,0 -1.5 0.4 I JJ 1.2 1.9 2.9 3, I 0,6 0.7 2.5 0.5 --0,9 -OJ OJ {1.2 8.6 
GR 8,0 18.\ -14.2 15.7 -20,4 I,] 3,4 -3, I -3.2 2.1 -1.9 --().7 --0,6 --0.7 --(),6 --(1,9 -{).7 -9.9 
E -6.0 17.2 -2J 2,2 --()j {), I -1.4 --0,8 -1.4 -0,\ 0.1 --(), 7 --().5 {),5 0.1 0.5 0.6 -11.1 
F -8J -7.1 --4.7 I.I 5.5 2,9 0.7 1.9 1.2 --0.8 0.2 0.9 0.6 {).8 --().4 0 --(),\ 3.ll 
IRL I.I 4.1 --4,2 \,\ 4.8 1.2 -2.6 -{J.7 0.6 --(),9 0,6 0.6 0 - I, I --(]J 0,2 0 -3.7 
I 6,9 3,8 5.7 5. I 4,7 0.4 2.8 2. I OJ -\.9 0.5 0,2 0.1 --0,8 --().6 1.0 0.5 ~.5 
NL 5, I 2.0 -1.5 IU 8,2 \,\ 2.5 1.9 2.2 --0.4 0.5 2.0 0.2 D.8 -0,\ OJ --ll.l 6.2 
p 12.9 -21.1 -17J J J ,4 -6.7 JJ 2. I -2.0 1.7 -1.5 --(),5 --().7 --().6 {)J 0.7 0.4 --().5 6Y 
t:K --4,4 -7.0 -4.7 0.2 -6,7 1,6 5.5 -5.6 2.2 4.5 --0.1 0,4 0.1 4.2 0.9 1.6 -I, I 4.-
ELJR 12 · 7.0 8.5 9,1 -1.8 10.8 0.4 2.0 2.0 4.4 -1).2 0,9 3.2 0,8 --(),2 --(),5 0,6 0.7 :. 9 
USA 12,0 5, 7 7,8 4.(1 -18.4 -4.6 --4. I OJ -5.7 3.4 --().9 --4.4 -1.4 --0.9 2.3 0,8 1.6 11.Y 
JAP -5.0 10.9 5.5 3,0 28.8 8,7 7.6 -3.8 1.2 5.9 DJ 2.5 --(),\ 0.9 5. I lJ 0 1 8.4 
Sounn for Communit) cnuntrics Euro ... ut. unle:-.:-. othcrv..1-.c '>pccificd: f,1r the l SA Jnd Japan national ..,nun.:c-. 
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Comm unit~ ( Fl R; 
i -: The ( nrnrn1-..sHrn ,idoph a L'ommunication to the ('ouncil ·1 he cconorn1c outlook for ! 9XX 
,ind 111 thc McmhL·r States· (COM(H7)~97 final) which constitute~ the has;J\ 
l',1r the c·c1m1tut1011 of the \car \-n the Council of the economic ..,1tuat1on 1n the 
Is ()!11lllUll!(\. Ill accnrdancc v..1th Arltl.'k .1 (if the Council dcci~inn or lk Fchruan 1974 on 
(/le COJl\l'ficnLl' ()fL'l'())l()!JllC poliL'\ (see CbL'\\hcrc Ill thJ-..1',\UC). -
Belgium {B) 
11110 lnn.x (11 the l:rn 11r 17 \1<1rch l'J87, 1ntroducrnl!. new ~\\terns ol \\Ork 
into n1rnpan1c .... It rcla,c'.-o certain legal pro\i\lO!lS. 111'p;..irt1cu1ar tho-.,c rdatin_g 
\\011111~ and night \\(lf~ and In the numhcr nt hours, \qHkcd Management and 
110\\ hL' abli.: tn introduce !lC\\ :irrangcmcnls h~ mean" of collccll\e agn:cments at 
IC\l'l 
:\<1!1,in,dh,rnl,..e11 ltl\\l'h w, rnoney nwri..et rntcnL'llliurl rc1k hy I 2 polllt 10 9 l 2 °o 1t1 
to µT1l\\ir'µ. f1,rl'l)!I1 llqu1d1t\ rc,cnc, ,1nd the appMent impn)\crrn:n\ nl the fprc1gn 
/I! 1i l- ,1,\;111un 111 uH11111e" for i9XX may llPt C\lcl'd thc prl',cnt la.\ ha~e h\ more than JO 0 o 
;he Ll\ rate~ '\n CL'iitng v..a, 1mpo~ed !'tH munK1pal1t1e,. I.ncal npcnd1turc for 
,h(l\11.d l'.P hn(1nd ihc ;1\craec l\Utcomc for !ll86 dnd !9X7 accordine to the ~fa\ 
Jto.,n ,l~!ll'l'lllL'nl t'~I l(>rcil L'\pcnd11ure tc~rgeh - · 
h•deral Rt.·puhlit.· of ( ;uman:. ( D) 
~ 11 ThL' Hundl',ldl!. .ipprn\v, ,l hill \\h1ch n1cmh thl' l'l1g1hi!1t:, pcrrod rnr uncmplo)rncnt 
h...:ncl-1! .r, lrnn: \ Jui\ ,i, f1,lk,,\.., 
uncinpin:,ni ,tp:t...·d J::: ()[ ·-P .\l'.tf', - max.miurn I:,., rnnnth"' 
un,_,mplll_\cd c1µ.cd hcrnecn 44 and 4.S year~ - niaxrnium 22 mont!r-. 
tHlcmp!(1:,nt aµ.cd hct\\C~·n 49 ;rnd 5.l \Car, - mcc,inrnm 26 month-., 
uncmrln\cd aged 54 \t:ar~ ,l!ld t)ldcr - maxunum J:: monthc, 
rhe [')J!I ,il..,o rcducl''- rhe ratHl hctWl'cn thL' duratwn of ~ocial sccunt\ contnhut1on, and the 
:.:l1i'.if1il1!\ r1cnod lrnm J i tli ~ l rlHh, ~rn unemployed pcr..,on having. \\orJ...cd and paid social 
,ecur:t\ cnntnhu11un" t()f I \\ill !!Cl unemployment hcncfit for 6 months 111:-,tcad of 4 
nh•nth.., In up tli !9X9 !he n:ax1mL1111 payment pcnod for ,hort-timc 
\\;irl1ng l'rllpl(1~ec, rn the ..,tL't:l mdu"'lr> \\tll he c,tendcd frnm 2 to J yc<1r, 
fo.0 rhl' ('cntral H:rnk ( nu1Kil ha" auth(mtcd dumt...'..,!ll' <H.!L'llt'i to hold l1ah!l111c~ denominated 
111 ~C! rlih n1.nnly m1plte" !h,,t (;L'fT11a11 hank-., \\JII he ,tlltl\\Cd tn nffer F-.Cl '. accnunh 
Pn\dll' util11,1t1on 11( 1hc f·( I \\ii! thth rn lulurc hl' pn-.,,ihk tu the -;amc extent ;1" thL' u~c ol 
,rn:, /(1rc1!,'.ll L'1.11rc1Ky F.CI' :-1(count.., \\tll he k:hk 1(1 rrnnirnum n::..,cne n·LJuircment'> 
_~0 r, l ill' BundL·..,L1~ pc1"'"(" :1 b1i! \\lnd1 rro\1dc.., !'nr l,tx cuh amounlinµ lti ~-2 htllion 1Hv1 
f'h.:, .idd t~i the ?<,'i hilli(HJ l):\1 alread, dcudcd 111 J),x~·mbn !9~4 . ..,n th.11 the O\crall ta.x 
rt·i1,_'/ 11c,:,t :l'<t: ,ir1J\',un1, [1) I~' hill1on DM Tfw..,c t,t\ ,·uh. origrn:ill: rl.rnncd f(ir 1990. ha\L' 
hc-:11 inrn<Hd loll~l\\Hl.1.! thl' ~n-calkd 'Llu\ rc-,\grecment' nt" ld'it h:hruary The 
hill rJ(n [() 11:i"" lhnlugh thL' \cct'lld ("hamhcr !BH!ldt.:-...ral) bl'l(lfl' hL·com1nµ h1nding: 
,·c.1,],!ll,'tl 
Grt--t·t.·t· l<,R) 
< r, ,\, p,1fl. ,ll 1hc npnrt prnrnul1()n plll1cy, a prc..,1di:nt1.1l tkcrec. uJ \\h1ch 1he Mini..,tcr l'or 
'.\.at1tindi I ,1i11nm.\ and !he ;'v11n1..,ll'r fo,· I 1n:\!lcl' arc cn-..,1gnat()ne"'- douhk"' 11v: capital ol 
1fh, l'xport credit ~l!ar~rnt,·e Lrnd hl 4ll ()()() m!lhon d1ad1111a_.., 
1'/J ri 'fh'-' (11,\cr1wr nl'thc B.rnk nf(irn:n_· takl'"' the follrl\\.llH.': dccJSH)m 
till' 1ntl're ... t 1-11l.., Pn tl11l·t...·-nionth . ..,1,-1110n1h and !\\.Cl\l'·m'onlh Tn:.t~lJr\ hdh Ml' 1ncn·a-.cd 
!-n hal! :t point, to P.'> 11 rr. IX 0 o and 19,) 0 n rc-.p<XtI\l'l): -
.i/K h,in!,,_.., ,111d 111~t1tut1on_.., .11e authnrl/cd lo l\\lK' ccrtdlc.ite.., of dcpo..,11 for pcnod-. 
ii 3 h. I.:'. <111d ;,~ rnnnth..,_ at frcl'l_\ nq!tll1atcd rate-., and for a mrn1mum amount of 5 
1111l!1(l!l drdl'hlild", 
;tw uprwr l11111t 11f~O 1'n to 21,'i "o tlll intL'l'C'i! 1in the m,qont\ of commercial crcd1h 
''> rq1\~1c.:ed lv, c1 ln\\L'r l11rnt of ~ I b:111h \\ til rn:e to set r:.tlC\ above ti11\ limit 1n 
1A1th !he 111,nkct ,1111.1t1on, 
,tic no longl•r il'lJlllrCd Ill ,1llol·,1te Jl ll.':!\1 I" "n l\l' their depo,ll~ to finance 
1mc..,tml'nt crcd11. hut 1hc> arc ..,till rcqu11l'd (l) al!oc1tc a proportion nr deptbll'- ( JO,) 0 /0 
11!'-ll':.td ,,( th:.: :·onnn X (J ,, ) ltl C1n~t11\..·c ptihlic cnterprl~l·~ and 
..,)lnrt-lLT11 .__'1nl1h tu .1p1n1ltu1c ,trl' 1ncreched rrum 1.'i 0 t, and 1111.:d1um-tcrm 
lrL·d1h It) dgriculturc and ihl· cr,tft rn<lu..,lnl.'.~ MC lllUl'a,cd from 16 °o to 17 
co111puhnr< rl',l'!"\L'" 011 ·,pec1al t1rnc dcp!hitc, ;ire incrca,cd J'rom 4.5 ''o t() 6.'i 
f<.,, fi I /w (;reek (\lmm1rtn· ln, rnoncl,iry .dfatr'- ,md lln.tncing dt:c1Je.., to perrnll foreign 
hdnl<.\ \f'l'<-'1al11m.~ 111 the d1..,cnuntmg pf h11!-; for the fon\.ird ..,ettlerncnt or exports, to rl'quirc 
the drct\\(f'', ((jrt.'l'k e,pPrlcr'-) to d1'ichargc them 1!' till' at..Tl'ptor\ (1mp()rter\) do not fulfil 
\\tth their 1i11dertakin~! I/' th1, ·,htlu]J harrwn. !Ill' Bank of Grl'eCT J\ authon7ed 10 prnvidc 
!!w r11rc1µn required fm the l11~char!!c agarn~t :in l'LJU1\alcnt ',LIHl 111 drachma-. paid 
h\ Ille \\ii) hd\L' t1i rL·ra) t(i the St:1.k all as-.,1~.tancc recc1\etL plus intcrl'st <1! 
!!J(' I d\l 
Spain 
1.6 A Rank of Spain circular. de\l'lnprng the rn1n1:,,lcnal decrL·e ,A llJ May. lay" dm\n ruJc.., 
for the 'cntrie" on account' S\C'>tl'm for f!n\LTnmcnt ..,cnmt1c\ Thl· L'h1cf chaL..1ctcn..,t1c 11( the 
ne\\ "'.\Siem t'i th.it 11 v.ill he r'os..,1hk to ('1rcct the-.l' operatH1Jh \\llhnut the ph~:,,1cal nl'hange 
of \Ccurit1cc-,, ~1nd \\ 1thnut intcrvent1on hy Jpprt)\cd 1ntcrmcd1,1r1ec-,. 
:} f> The Bank nr Spain illl!l()UJKe\ the !lr'il auction of part nr lh pt.rtfol10 ()r ruh!ic debt \\Jth 
an agreement to rcpurcha-.c thl' "'ccuntil'~ hefon.: they mallFL' Thi" auc11011 will h., l1r111kd to 
thl' llrw11e1al lfl'>lttut1orb. rnakrn~ 1t a llC\\ rnstrument nt' n1t)ndan Cll!llro! 
J}fi The O/Tic1ai Gazette publ1..,hL'" ,I 1111111~tcnal dcnCL' ni' :~ \Ln \\hJCh !ihcrdli1c'i the 
purd1J..,es ,ihrnad tif 1nmHnahk propcr1_1, h\ Sran1,h u1mpan1c,.., I !le latter \\11! he able to 
purchasl' building.., .thrnad \~onh up ln ~;; million pe~l'ld', nr JO 1 0 llr their net \\(lrth their 
ClJUll~ cap1t.1I 
ll 6 lhe Hank nf Sp,-11n rabC'i the 1ntcre,t ratL' 01~ 1h !()an ... 1() the fin,ini.:1al rn ... t1lu!1()Jl', to 
20.~ "n ( !9,] 0 n at the Li"'t ll'lldCr'-) 
:!5.0 'J he rrL'd'illr\ m.ike" the fir"! l~'-llL' ( f · frc.1,ur\ letter..,· ,I 11v\\. 1m1ru111cnt rntendcd tu 
rcpLtt...'l' ·( I rc;1..,ury hJ!l..,J. I lie 111.1111 dillcri.:ncc l'llllcnn." lhL'1r t,J\ trc,1tmL·n1 .... 1ncc 
holder" e!l]tl\ anon\illll\ 
France (F) 
1-.ri 1-arrnl:, al!n\\.;rnce~ arc incrca~cJ h\ I 0 ., rr,1m I Juh 
30.6 The SMIC 1m1111nu1m \\age) 1.., rncrCcl\CJ h:, l ",. from I July (~7-~4 frano per b.our 
1n\,ll'<1d or the prn1ou" 27,)7 francs) On the hasi, nf 169 hnur" rcr month. the grn-.,.., S\.1f( 
\\.di Jl()\\. he 4 704,90 rrano lll\lc,Hi or 4 fl-i9,JJ rranc, ThL· upper 1111111 rnr C'>OClal 'iCCllfll) 
ra:ment~ i, r<ll'il'd h: ~.IX u,, tn 9 S40 fran-.:.., on '1 Juh 
Ireland 
ltal) 
}fj 6 The Cahrnet apph)\l'', the text tlf dcccc_.., 1111r,lcmcnt1ng Lt\\ ~o )99 t)f 26 September 
l9X6 \\hJCh c1mcmb the rule~ t1 n\ern1ng tfl' mn\eml'nt of capita! rhe nl'\\ decree.., ..,l!t!htl) 
n10d1f:, the drafh already prnpu~ed hy the rrn I(HJ', _l!:O\crnrnent. d11cJly a" r::gc1rd~ the 
urcumstancc~ \\.h1ch c;rn g1H' n,c to thL· adoption llf prntecl1\e mea_..,tirc, Accordmg ltl the 
procnt te\h. -.,uch mca..,urc:,, can he taken onl) m the C\l'nt or a ternporM.', "'u,pcn..,1on (lr' 
quotat1nn:. on the forci.~n nchange rnarkcl. llnlil,.c the fir\! dr;1ft v.hKh al!(l\h'<l the M1rn-.,ta 
for the 'l rc.1..,L1ry m CtH1Jur1el1on \\Ith the Hank or Italy full dic-,cre11on The rropthcd mcawrc.., 
rncludc rl'stncttnn~ on hanl,. orcrat1on"'. clungl''- 111 the dctath of thl' rule'>. part-financing 1n 
foreign u1rrl'nc1e~. ell They can he promulgated hy lllltlhtcn.i.l dcl-rl·e. and their u~e 1.., !rmitcd 
tn the ;.:nmplct1nn of the Ct1mmun11y·.., internal 111<Jrh.ct In dll)" other c1ron1htancl',. rrntcctl\C 
mca~urc'> must he rn1t1ateL1 undn 1h1.' procedure-. bid do\\11 hy C(rn1m111111y D1rect1\l'" 
H1 (; The M1n1~1n for thl' Trca'illr\, on thl' lll'Ca~1on nf the J\',UC.., a: the end or June. Jec1Jc.., 
to r,11-.,c the )!Cid tlfl thrce- and Jl\i:-ycar Trla\ur> hit!.., by o\cr (lJ1l' pcrcl'ntagc rn1nt and that 
nn Trca'iury cred1! l'l'rt1r1cate~ (CCT-;J h,\ ,m1und half" point 
Luxembourg (L) 
'i.0 rhe (i()\l'rnrnenl ~111H:mh the draft Lrn n.Jormrng the p,.:n~1on ,chemc. '>U d'i tt1 cnahk 
more th.tn 7 600 pc-1..,(Hl'> 10 hcnetlt frnm the 7 °,, (rctwal't1\e) 1ncrcd.'-t..' rec-,ulllnf! lrnrn the 
ad1u"'tml'nt ot'thc C\l~t n(lt\111g .1l!n\\,rncc a,1d thc n11n1nium gt1<1rantl'cd rncome \\hJCh 1" due 
tn enter rnto effect on I Ju!:,. Thl' L·akul.!11(-11 or \\1Jov.~· and 1mal1ds' pcns;H)n" 1.., amended. 
they may a!-.(1 he granted a 'i[)CCJal .1Hn\\<U1,x to guarantee the maintl'n~tnce nf their income 
IC\el 
l 7 The Uml'rrirncnt 1ncrc<1._,e.., the contnhut1on rate In thl' health in'>urancc fund from 4,) 0 o 





: 5 The (jovernment 1ncrca'"'t:-" th(' contrihu'i1un rah: lo the he,.llth 111-.;ur,tncc fund frnm 9,X 0 o 
to lOA 0 o o! nll·omc in urdn tn reduce its dvtlut hy 'i()tlle 400 million g:ui!dcr'i 
30.f; A draft 1,-m 1-., t,1hlcd \\h1ch gr,rnh d 011cc-,111d-fo1~cdl dllowan(~' the amount l'- ,till to 
he fixed to pcr,on\ reCl'l\lng !lw n11nrn1t1P1 \\age. 111 (Jrder ltl guarantee their purcha,-.,rng 
jlO\\L'.r 
Portugal 
-~.ri '-ie\\, nwrc rcc-,tnct1\l' rule.., on hire purch,hc c-,;ilc" l'hc rl'pa\ment pcnod~ arc cul ,rnd 
the (ltrn n-p.t) mcnh mcrc~hed 
2 6 Rcduct1nns of het\\l'Cn.:;; 0 o .rnd JO 0 {• 1n thl' June ,111d July lTl'd1t l11rnb \\hJCh the central 
hank grant.., the hank'> 
l'nited Kingdom 
"-.one 
Prict'!'<i (c\.duding \'AT) in Luxembourg 
·ftirtlfX'.\!l f-LtHWlll.',' (-4 h',IJL'.., per \e,1•) 
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The annual ~uh..,cnrthHl run . .., from I January to JI 
Ikcemhc-r ol each :,e.tr 
P:t\menh tt, he n1adL· (Hlly lo the agenh 111 the 
Cl•lmtnL'\ !i-.,icd nn page ~ o! the L'over nf European 
Ft·o1wrny 
Th::~e arc ~urfaci: mail ra1c~, for air -.,ub..,cnpt1on 
rate\ pll'a'>c apply to the ag:cnh 
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